Hello!

Thank you to the more than 100 people who have already completed BOTH portions of the survey in the first three days of it being open! By now you should have seen the email sent Monday by engage@talentkeepers.com entitled “Please Complete the TalentWatch Survey” which is your invitation to take our annual Division of Agriculture, Life and Veterinary Sciences, and Cooperative Extension Employee Engagement Survey. If you missed it, please search your spam or deleted items folder. It looks like this:

![Survey Email](image)

If you complete BOTH portions of the survey by close of business TODAY, you will be entered for tomorrow’s drawing for UA t-shirts as well as the two future drawings of UA engraved Hydro Flask™ 40 oz. bottles and quarter-zip jackets! There is no limitation on the number of prizes you can win so the earlier you participate the more prizes you are eligible for!
If you **DO NOT** want to be entered for prize drawings, please send an email to engage@talenkeepers.com and they will ensure your name is not chosen as a winner.